
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

  

   

 
 

 

        April 13, 2012 

The Honorable Mary L. Schapiro 
Chairman 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549-1090 

Re: ICI Viewpoints 

Dear Chairman Schapiro: 

As the Securities and Exchange Commission continues to contemplate whether any additional 
regulation of money market funds is appropriate, we offer for your consideration the attached set of 
recent Investment Company Institute Viewpoints relating to money market funds.  These on-line 
postings, which help us carry out one of ICI’s most important missions: to promote public 
understanding of investment companies, offer analysis and opinion from ICI in-house experts in 
economics, law, and fund operations on a variety of key issues affecting money market funds, including 
their European exposures and the effect of forcing these funds to float their net asset values.  All ICI 
Viewpoints relating to money market funds can be found here: 
http://www.ici.org/viewpoints?tag=Money%20Market%20Funds. 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide additional information relating to money market 
funds, which serve as an effective cash management tool for investors, and as an indispensable source of 
short-term financing for the global economy. If you have any questions or if we can provide any 
additional information, please contact me at 202-326-5815 or Brian Reid, ICI Chief Economist, at 
202-326-5917. 

       Sincerely  yours,

       /s/  Karrie  McMillan  

Karrie McMillan 
General Counsel 

cc: 	 James R. Burns, SEC Deputy Chief of Staff 
Jennifer B. McHugh, Senior Advisor to the Chairman  

Paul Schott Stevens, President & CEO, Investment Company Institute 

http://www.ici.org/viewpoints?tag=Money%20Market%20Funds
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Money Market Funds and FJnandal Stability: Reason and the Facts Must 

Guide Regulators 


By Paul Schott Stevens 

APRIL 04, 2012 

We are pleased to see that the Rnandal Stability OVersight Coundl continues to take a thoughtful 
approach on the Issue of designating -systemically Important financial Institutions.n That's In stark 
contrast to some commentators, who would have regulators rush to put money market funds under 
that deslgnatlon. As Ie has argued In a number of venues, a "SIFIw designation Is Inappropriate for 
these funds and plainly would run counter to facts and reason. Let's review why. 

Money Market Funds Have Stringent R1sk-Umltlng Characteristics 

One key reason why the SIFI designation Is not appropriate for money market funds Is that these 
funds are among the most 5b1ct1y regulated financial products offered to Investors. As Ie conveyed 
to the Rnandal Stability Oversight Coundl (FSOC) In a 2ll~ money market funds must comply 
with the comprehensive requirements of the Investment Company Act-plus an additional set of 
regulatory requirements spedflc to these funds. 

These legal reqUirements, ~tJ¥...5trengthened b,y the Securities and Exchange Commission In 
2lWl, Include tough standards on credit quality, liquidity, maturity, and diversificatIOn. The bastc 
objective here Is to limit a fund's exposure to credit risk, Interest rate risk, liquidity risk, and the risk 
that big shareholders may suddenly exit a fund. 

Industry-wide Reforms Have Proven Remarkably Effective 

CrItIcs of money market funds frequently fall to recognize the 2010 SEC updates-and their success. 
As I've discussed recently. money market funds, under these enhanced regulatory reqUirements, 
have weathered three severe challenges: the European sovereign debt crisis, the Impasse over the 
U.S. federal debt ceiling, and the historic downgrade of the U.S. debt ratlng-illl while enduring the 
long-running punishment of near-zero Interest rates. 

These challenges prompted Investor movement out of money market funds; last summer's outflows 

were Significant. Yet money market funds easily met these redemptions because the funds held 

liquidity that met and exceeded the standards set by the 2010 reforms. 


This Industry-wJde approach makes far more sense than designating hundreds of money market 

funds-or even just prime money market ful1ds-4ered In the U.S. market as SIFIs, thus subjecting 

each to Inappropriate, bank-like prudential standards applied by the Federal Reserve Board. 


Money Market Funds are Not "Shadow Banks" 


In a recent ~ Bloomberg VIew addressed these matters by, unfortunately, perpetuating the 

mlsperteptlon that money market funds are ·shlldow banks.n In comment letters and elsewhere, 

we've confronted this mlsperteptlon. I commend readers to a December IG ~ by Ie 

Chief Economist BrIan Reid, who sucdnctly reViews why It's wrong to assume that 1111 Investing and 

lending that occurs outside the banking system Is somehow shadowy or Inappropriate. Namely: 


Banking and capital markets are both highly regulated and have successfully 
coexisted for centuries. 

Robust capital markets add resiliency to the financial system, because the capital 
markets sometimes weather times of crisis better than banks. 

Moving more financial activity Into the banking system will concentrate risks and 
make the finandal system more vulnerable. 

Bloomberg's editorial urges FSOC to err on the side of "[sweeping] up more firms than It expected to 
have to oversee." We urge the FSOC to err on the side of reason and the facts. 

Paul Schott Stevens has served as President and Chief Executive Officer of the 

Institute since June 2004. 
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What Happens If 'floating' Funds Don't Float? 

By Jane Heinrichs and Greg Smith 

MARCH 29, 2012 

Some recent coverage-lncludlng the -'BVDllI1llfll!\Qg of the Wall StreetJoumaf-suggests that 
worries about the Impact on Investors of forcing money market funds to float their net asset value 
(NAY) may be overblown. The story goes like this: the mark-to-market prices of money market funds, 
and the experience of a few money market funds that already operate with a floating NAV, show that 
fluctuations In the "floating" value would be mlnuscule-rarely large enough to change the penny
rounded per-share price of the fund. So If floating funds don't float, what's the harm? 

Well, there are two probIems-cost and benefit. Aoatlng funds that don't float will bring very high 
costs-but they won't provide any benents. That's a bad deal all around. 

Regulations that require money market funds to abandon their stable $1.00 NAV wiD Impose very 
substantial costs on Investors and funds whether the funds' actual per-share values ever move or 
not 

State laws and Investment policies bar many govemmental bodies, nonpronts, and businesses from 
Investing cash In floating-value products, so those Investors would have to retool their cash 
management and give up the convenience, stability, and liquidity of money market funds. Accounting 
standards setters aren't likely to grant cash-equlvalent status to floatlng-value money market funds, 
which means Institutions would have to track and reflect any fluctuations In shares' values on their 
books. individuals and many Institutional Investors would have to regard every money market fund 
transaction a~ a potentially taxable event, and funds would have to build reporting systems to track 
gains and losses In the pennies. 

In short, the fact that money market funds couldfloat means that Investors, funds, and 
Intermediaries have to be prepared that they wfllfloat Changing the nature of these funds from 
stable to floating would force funds and Investors to adapt, build new accounting systems, and 
overhaul their cash management-whether the funds' value actually fluctuates or not The result 
would be heavy costs. 

And on the benefit side of the balance? Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) Chairman Mary 
Schapiro bilHald, "these proposals are designed to... desensltlze Investors to the occasional drop In 
value." The SEC reasons that If Investors see the value changing frequently, they won't redeem In 
turbulent markets. we don't agree with that line of argument; the SEC has offered no evidence to 
support It; and there's plenty of evidence that Investors behave differently In a1s1s than In nonnal 
markets. In any case, If In practice a fund's value never changes, Investors won't be ~desensltlzed"

and none of the benents that the SEC hopes to gain will materialize. 

In fact, we would agree that floating funds aren't likely to floal Look at what happened to money 
market funds' mark-to-market values last summer, at the height of the eurozone crisis. Studying the 
prime funds with the greatest exposure to European flnandallnstltutlons, we found that their floating 
value dropped by 0.9 basis points. On a $1.00 share, that's nine one-thousandths or a penny. 

That kind or float Is not going to move II share priced at $1.00; In fact, It would not move a $10 
share. It mlght-ln extreme conditions like the eurozone cr1sts-move the price of a $100 share. So, If 
the SEC really wants money market funds to float enough to register at aD on Investor psychology, 
~ilrth. suggests that they're going to have to reprice them to $1,000 II share. 

Huge costs for zero be~ur economists teD us that's a cost-beneflt ratio that rapidly approaches 
Infinity. What we calculate Is that floating fI.r1ds are a bad deal for Investors and the economy. 

Jane Heinrichs is Senior ASSOCiate Counsel in leI's Law Department and Greg Smith is 
Director of Compliance and Accounting In la's Operations Department. 
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Bringing Money Market Funds' European Investments Into Focus 

By Brian Reid 

. ~1ARCH 21 , 2012 

In his ~Jm¥ on capitol Hili today, Federal Reserve Board Otalrman Ben Bemanke created 
a fuzzy and Incomplete picture of money market hinds and their Investments In European
headquartered finandallnstitutlons. Whether by Intent or not, the Fed testimony left the 
Impresslon-magnlfled by meda account!l-tl1at these hinds have a unique and substantial 
vulnerability to any MIn turmoil In overseas markets. 

The full picture: the majority of money market funds' European exposure Is Invested In banks that 
are Integral players In the U.S. flnandal system-lndudlng banks that are on the Fed system's own 
list of offidal counterpartles. The fact that they're getting some of their flnandng from money market 
funds doesn't add risk to the U.S. flnandal system. 

What's unfortunate Is that all the data that the Fed would need to provide a dearer picture are 

publicly avanable. ~ the exaggerations In coverage of this Issue for the last 

nine months. 


The Fed chairman made headlines with his statement that Investments In European banks made up 
35 percent of the portfonos of U.s. prime money market funds In February. That's true. But while his 
testimony was careful to explain away the exposures that U.S. banks have to potential flnandal 
strains In Europe, It failed to provide any of the detail that would put money market funds' 
Investments Into similar context. 

Arst, It's Important to note that European-based financial Institutions that borrow In the short-term 
U.s. dollar market are typically large global banks with operations stretching well beyond Europe's 
borders-lncludlng In the U.s. 

There's also the fact that Europe Is a big continent, and the risks of the eurozone debt aIsIs aren't 
spread evenly. Bemanke correctly noted that ~U.S. money market funds have almost no exposure" to 
~e most vulnerable euro-area countries.n 

In fact, more than half of prime money market hinds' European holdings are In banks headquartered 
In the United Kingdom, SWeden, and SwHzeriand-al1 countries that don't use the euro for currency, 
and thus are outside the slngle-currency zone that's vulnerable to debt crises In Greece and other 
·perlpheral" countries. 

Money market funds' holdings In the eurozone amount to 15.5 percent of their portfolios, and 
virtually all of those holding are In banks headquartered In Europe's strongest economles-France, 
Germany, and the Netherlands. 

To get the most accurate picture, It helps to drill down to the holdings In IndMdual banks. We can do 
that because money market funds are the most transparent finandal product In America, disclosing 
every holding In their portfolios to the public every month. Here's what we find: 

52 percent of U.S. money market funds' holdings of European-based Institutions 
are Invested In securities of banks that have U.S. affiliates that serve as ·prlmary 
dealers.n Primary dealers are financial Institutions designated by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York to serve as trading counterpartles In the Fed's 
Implementation of monetary policy. These dealers a1! required to participate every 
time the U.s. Treasury auctions ItS securities. They are central players In the U.S. 
flnandal system. 

Among the Instruments of these primary dealers that U.S. prime money market 
funds hold, half (51 percent) are repurchase agreements. SUch repos are fully 
collateralIZed, usually with U.S. Treasury and government agency securities that 
these Institutions hold precisely because they are primary dealers. 

When money market funds Invest In European bank!: that aren't primary dealers, 
they tend to be Institutions with significant U.S. operations, even If they're not 
household names. For example, Rabobank Nederland NV has both retail and 
corporate banking operations In the United States. 

InstItutIons like Barclays, Deutsche Bank, UBS, HSBC, and Credit Suisse are deeply embedded In the 
U.S. flnandal markets. The fact that money market funds buy their short-term debt does not ~te 
unique risks to the U.S. financial markets. In fact, 115 prtmary dealers, these European-headquarlfred 
banks would be heavy borrowers In the U.S. markets even If money market hinds didn't exist. 

Congress and the public deserve a dear plct~re of financial riSks, and the details do matter. 
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Here's the latest data on U.S. prime money market funds' holdings by country. 

Prime Money Market Funds' Holdings by Home COuntry at Issuer 
February 29, 2012 

_.._-- - -- - ----- ------------------
COuntry BIIOo.", of dallal'll Pen:entage of total assets 

World Total $1,409.7 100% 

Europe 506.6 35.9 

EUlTJZOne 217.7 15.5 

France n .3 5.5 

Germany 72.4 5.1 

Netherlands 62.3 4.4 

Belgium 2.3 0.2 

AustrIa 2.5 0.2 

Spain 0.9 0.1 

Luxembourg 0.0 0.0 

Italy 0.0 0.0 

Non-eulTJZOne 287.9 20.5 

UK 135.6 9.6 

Sweden 67.2 4.8 

9Nttzerland 62.S 4.5 

Norway IS.8 1.3 

Denmark 3.5 0.3 

Americas 653.9 46.4 

USA 505.9 35.9 

canada 147.5 10.5 

Chile 0.4 0.0 

Venezuela 0.1 0.0 

Asia and Pacific 248.4 17.6 

Japan 126.1 S.9 

AUS/NZ 118.4 S.4 

SIngapore 3.2 0.2 

India 0.4 0.0 

China 0.3 0.0 

Korea 0.0 0.0 

Supranational 0.9 0.1 

Undasslfled 0.9 0.1 

Note: calculations are biIsed on I sample of 104 funds, representing an estimated 96.4 percent of prtme funds' assets. 
Source: Investment Company Institute tabulation of data provided by Crilne Data 

Brian Reid is leI's Chief Economist. 

4/12/2012 
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Money Market Funds: Let's Stick to the Facts 

By: Bnan Reid 

~lARCH 06, 2012 

As a banking regulator who was In office during the worst banking crisis since the Great Depression, 
Sheila &aIr knows that banks and money market funds are not the same. yet In her recent Hutrington 

&t~ &aIr blurs VItal distinctions In an effort to convince the reader that money market funds 
are In fact extremely risky banu-nd thu~ need a stiff dose of banking regulation. 

For example, the former chair of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) knows that 
money market funds are required by law to Invest In assets that pose minimal credit risk. lllat's a 
standard that no other retail Investment product-and certainly no bank-ls required to meet. Only 
money market funds are required to Invest solely In a dlverslfled portfoUo of higlHjuallty, short-term, 
liquid securities. lhls doesn't mean that these funds never experience losses-but their low-risk 
portfolios minimize the chances of loss. 

&aIr also knows that money market funds achieve their $1.00 share price not by acting like Insured 
bank accounts but by managing very high quality, diversified, and liquid portfolios. As I discussed In a 
recent K:L'IlI:WPtlilJJ:i, "Money market funds Invest In very short-term securities, and many of these 
securities have Interest rates that reset frequently. lllat makes the value of these securitles-and 
hence the funds' per-share portfolio value-extremely stable.n 

&aIr also asserts that outflows from Prime money market funds In September 2008 were the result of 
Reserve Primary Fund being unable to maintain Its $1.00 net asset value. Although this Is the 
conventional story line, It Ignores the sweeping flnandal crisis that had overtaken the U.s. and 
European banking and flnandal sectors at the time. At least 13 major Institutions went bankrupt, 
were taken over, or were rescued In the 12 months before Lehman Brothers failed. Institutions 
continued to fall after Lelvnan-lndeed, AIG was rescued on the same day that Reserve Primary 
broke the dollar. 

Events of that week are often portrayed as a run from money market funds. Yet for every dollar that 
came out of prime money market funds, 63 cents went Into Treasury and government funds. In the 
week of the Lehman conapse, the assets of taxable money market funds (prime, Treasury, and 
government funds combined) declined by only 4 percent. 

So Investors weren't fleeing money market funds. An equally plausible explanation for prime fund 
outflows and government money market fund Inflows Is that Investors were reacting to their concerns 
about the flnandal wherewithal of U.s. banks, the U.S. government's unpredictable response to 
flnandallnstltutions' collapse, and concerns about whether prime funds could continue to sell assets 
In the frozen commercial paper market. As Investors often do In times of flnandal tunnoll, they 
sought the refuge of the U.S. Treasury market. 

Yes, the government stepped In to restore liquidity to the markets and shore up Investor confidence, 
and the Treasury Department provided a one-year guarantee to money market funds that purchased 
the Insurance. But this was part of an overall set of actions to help return Investor confidence to the 
entire flnandal system here and In Europe. 

AsIde from that one-year program, money market funds have never carried a guarantee from the 
government or from fund sponsors. &aIr dalrns that Investors don't understand that fact
notwithstanding that It's deariy cIIscIosed to Investors and that research shows retail and Institutional 
Investors alike understand that these funds entaD risk. Holders of Institutional funds, which account 
for more than three-fifths of the $2.7 trInlon Invested In money market funds, certainly can 
distinguish between these funds and bank accounts. And retail Investors are 10t III-Informed, either: 
In recent surveys of retallinyestors by Bdellty Ioyestments, 81 percent of ~ndents said they 
understood that the securities held by money market funds had some small dally price fluctuations. 

Anally, &aIr admonishes readers not to believe Industry arguments that the fEe proposals will cause 
onerous tax consequences, lower returns, and potentially Widespread Investor flight from these 
funds. lhat's flne-readers don't have to take our word for It. After all, the users of money market 
funds, and the IssUers of commercial paper and munldpal securities who depend on these funds for 
flnandng, have been vociferous In making the same points. C!!JlIoram.~HSUrer5 
nationwide have raised their voices against the refonn oropOSjlls being contemplated by the SEC. 

An honest debate on money market funds and the role they play In serving Investors and the 
economy Is healthy and welcome. But myths, errors, and hyperbole will not advance the discussion• 

•1 
Brian Reid is leI's Chief Economist. 

""'"''''" A~"" ..... r- ........... • _~ .......... "" ......~I ..... ....._1.......... , ................1_.......... __..........u .............. ,....__ .......... , 
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prime money market fundsn was matched with a dollar flowing Into Treasury and government funds. 
The updated version presents more precise data. 
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The Honest Truth About Forcing Money Market Funds to Float 

By Brlan Reid 

FEBRUARY 29, 2012 

Advocates for further regulation of money market funds string together a loose chain of arguments to 
O'ellte the Impression that money market funds are bank products, rather than Investment securities. 
From this, they condude that these funds need bank-Dke regulation. Sallie Krawcbec!s's !D!Dmentary 
In today's Wall StreetJoumalls the latest effort In this campaign. 

The reasoning usually goes like this: money market fund Investors don't know what they're buying. 
Because the funds lire managed to maintain a $1.00 share price, advocates of reguilltion argue thllt 
Investors are luned Into bellevlng that money market funds carry Implicit guarantees. There's usulllly 
a reference to -honest accounting," with the Implication that fund sponsors are hiding large 
fluctuations In the shares' "true prices." The solution, advocates say, Is to "float" the share prlce, PIISS 
an those fluctuations on to Investors, and thus demonstrate to Investors that what they're holding Is 
not II static bank IIccount, but II securtty that carries risks. 

There are flaws In every link of this chaln-startlng with the premise thllt Investors are Ignorant 
Holders of Institutional funds, which account for more than three-fifths of the $2.7 trillion Invested In 
money market funds, certainly know the difference between a fund and a bank account. And retIIIl 
Investors are not IIl-1nformed, either: In recent surveys by Adellty Investments, 81 percent of retail 
Investors said they understood that the securities held by money market funds had some small dally 
price fluctuations. 

The notion that funds maintain their stable $1.00 price through Implicit guarantees Is also wrong. In 
.truth, portfolio construction explains most of the stability: money market fund portfolios are designed 
to minimize risk and price fluctuations. 

Money market funds Invest In very short-term securities, and many of these securities have Interest 
rates that reset frequently. That makes the value of these securltles-and hence the funds' per-share 
portfolio value-extremely stable. As my colleagues and 1wrote In ~ last year, Interest rates 
would have to rise by 1 percentage point In a single day to reduce the portfolio value of the average 
$1.00 fund with a 45-day weighted average maturity by $0.0012 (about 0.1 cent). How often do such 
extreme Interest rate changes occur? In the past 30 years, there has only been one day (February 1, 
1982, to be specific) when three-month Treasury bill rates changed by more thi!n 1 percentage pOint. 

The stability of money market fund portfonos 15 demonstrated In historical data. for our paper, we 
collected mark-to-market prices from a sample of money market funds from 2000 to 2010. for prime 
funds (those that Invest In commercial paper as well as government securities), the average "shadow 
price" never fell more than 0.1 cent below $1.00 until September 2008, when Interest rates rose over 
several days. And even then-at the worst point In the worst flnanclal crisis In 70 years-the average 
shadow price was only 0.2 cents below $1.00. 

That record of stabnlty was earned before the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) adopted 
amendments to money market fund regulation In 2010 that reqUired funds to shorten the maturities 
and durations of their portfonos even further and to carry more liquid assets. Those rule amendments 
have made funds' mark-to-market share prices even more stable. 

We've had a case study to prove that point Last summer, three Significant events rattled flnandal 
markets. The eurozone struggled to get ahead of the growing posslbnlty of a Greek sovereign debt 
default The U.S. Congress waited until the eleventh hour to Increase Itle U.S. debt ceiling. And then, 
shortly afterward, Standard & Poor's downgraded the rating of U.S. government long-term debt 

What happened to money market funds' mark-to-market prices during tile period from the end of 
May to the end of September? Very little. USing data that these funds provlde to the SEC for public 
release, we can track the underlying prices of prime money market funds. 

Among those funds that held the greatest 'share of their portfolios In dollir-denominiited debt Issued 
by the Europelln-based flnandallnstltutlons, the average share price of a fund with a $1.00 net asset 
value (NAY) fell by 0.9 basis POints, or $0.00009. In other words, the prlce of a $1.00 fund slipped to 
$0.99991. for funds with the least exposure to European banks, the average mark to market share 
price rose by 0.3 basis points, or $0.00003, to $1.00003. 

When a $1.00 fund moves by 1 cent, It's said to have "broken the dollar.- In last summer's scenario, 
funds would have to have been pJlced at $100.00 a share for even a few .funds to have moved one 
penny. (Maybe "break the BenJam!n" would be the new term of art) In IIny case, It's hard to argue 
that pricing a $0.99991 share at $1.00 Is somehow not -honest accountlng.

Some commentators believe that tnls type of fluctuation will convince Irwestors that these funds 
mnt..ln 11"1'1'''' thllt ,.lIn In .... l1li1111' ". nmvltf.. mnl'P "hnn...:t 1I,.,.nllntlnn " Fill .... nl'Pl'lo:Inn Iq nnt hnn .. c;t 
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and It Is hard to Imagine that Investors would ftnd these ftuctuatlons to be meaningful. floating the 
value of money market funds would aeate distinctions without a differenc:e-an lOusory benefit at 
best. 

At the same time, the costs-ln accounting, transactional, and tax hurdles for Investors forced to 
tracll these minute changes In every transaction they make-wlll be very real, and very expensive. As 
we have said many times before, floating the price or Imposing bank-llke regulation will serve 
primarily to drive Investors out of money market funds. I 

for more Information, please visit JCl's Money Market Fynds ResoYrce Center. 

Brian Reid Is ICl's Chief E~nom\st. 
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Prime Money Market Funds' Eurozone Holdings Remain Low 

By Emily Gallagher and Chris Plantier 

FEBRUARY 23. 2012 

Securities of eurozone Issuers accounted for 14.0 percent of assets of U.S. prime money market 
funds In January, up from 11.9 percent In December (chart). This Inaease was driven by a rise In 
French assets (up from 3.2 percent to 4.6 percent) and by a rise In asset holdings of other eurozone 
Issuers (up from 8.7 percent to 9.4 percent). 

u.s. Prime Money Market Funds' HoldIngs of Eurozone Issuers 
Percentage r:I prime funds' total assets, end of month 

• fllntt 
• Other lGrOlone 

Note: Data exclude prtme money IIIIIket funds not reglstl!led under the SecurItIeS Act of 1933. 

Sources: Investment Ccmpany Ins1Itute tabulatIOn of publicly available Form N-MFP data pl10r to May 2011; ICI 
tabuliltlDn of data pnMded by tiline Data tIIeruftl!r 

The European Central Bank's masslve long-term reflnandng operatlon on December 22 provIded 
nearly 500 billion euros In three-year liquIdity to the eurozDne banklng system. Market sentlment has 
Improved sInce this policy action, leaelng some commentators to suggest that U.S. prime money 
market funds' lnaeilse In eurozone holdIngs In January reflects a renewed appetlte for rtsk. 

A doser look, however, undercuts that argument In partlcular, the maturity of prime money market 
fund holdIngs of French Issuers contlnued to fall In January. At the end of January, 85 percent of 
these French holdIngs matured In seven days or less, up from 78 percent at the end of December. 
These funds' French holdIngs are conslderably more concentrated at the short end of the maturity 
scale than are theIr German or British securltles. What's more, these funds' French holdIngs of 
securities with maturities beyond seven days were little changed In dollar terms, suggestlng that 
prime money market funds remain cautlous. 

Prime MMFs Shortened Maturities of French Holdings 
Percentage of assets by maturity, month-end 

Days tD Maturity 

Country Date 1tD7 8tD30 31tD60 91+ 

France 

Nov 11 72 14 12 1 

Dee 11 78 10 11 1 

Jan 12 85 10 4 1 

Gennany 

Nov 11 54 29 16 1 

Dee 11 59 25 15 1 

Jan 12 50 21 25 5 

UK 

Nov 11 58 19 17 7 

IDee 11 I 48 I 32 I 16 I 5 
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49 30 18 3 

WIth this In mind, the small Increase In prime money market ~J1QIQlng5 of eurozone Issuers 
should not be viewed as an Increase In willingness to take on risk. Instead, the Increase probably has 
more to do with typical year-end effects In December's holclngs data. 

In 0l:tQber and pecember, we discussed how portfolio managers of U.S. prime money market funds 
have addressed the ongoing debt crIsIS In the eurozone. As the chart above of U.S. prime money 
market funcls' holdings of eurozone Is$uers from November 2010 to January 2012 shows, January's 
Increase In eurozone securities to 14.0 percent marked a return to the November level (14.2 
percent). 

A December drop In eurozone holdings may well be typical and one month's data certainly does not 
make a trend. While we do not have a long history of prime money milrket funds' monthly holdings 
to Judge seasonal effects, we do have holdings data going back to November 2010. U.S. prime 
money market funds' eurozone holdings fell by 2.6 percentage points In December 2010, well before 
the eurozone debt crisis widened In the second half of 2011-s1mllar to the 2.3 percentage point 
decline from November to December 2011. 

As a result, we would be extremely careful In calling a turning point In prime money market funds' 
wllnngness to hold eurozone Issuers based solely on January's holdings data. What's probably more 
significant Is that prime money market funds' eurozone holdings remain low and short-dated as fund 
managers continue to act prudently In the face of the ongoing debt crisis. 

Percentage of 
80110n. of dollarsCountry aaebI 

WorklTGtaI $1,368.5 100% 

Europe 502.8 3&.8 

191.2 14.0BJrozone 

63.6 4.6France 

61.6 4.5Gennany 

4.4Netherlands 60.1 

2.1 0.2Belgium 

2.5 0.2Austria 

0.11.2Spain 

0.0LuxembolJrg 0.0 

0.00.1Italy 

22.8311.6Non-eurozone 

137.1 10.0UK 

82.1 6.0SWitzerland 

5.473.6SWeden 

1.115.2Norway 

0.33.6Denmark 

45.8627.3AmerIcas 

486.7 35.6USA 

140.1 10.2Canada 

0.00.3Chile 

234.7 17.1AsIa and Pac:Iftc 

120.2 8.8AUS/NZ 

8.2111.9Japan 

IncRa 0.6 0.0 

0.1Singapore 1.6 

0.2 0.0China 

0.0Korea 0.0 

1,.0Supranational 0.1 
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IUndaillfled 2.7 0.2 

Note: taltulallons II/e based on asample ~ 104 funds, representII1g an estIn'iIII!d 94.9 pera!fIt of pr1me funds' ISseIS. 

Source: Investment CGmpany InstItute tabulation ~ data provlded by CnIne Data 

For more on money market funds, please visit ICl's Mlmey Market Funds Resoyrce Ce~. 

Emily Gallagher is an ICI Research Assooate, and Chris PlantJer 15 an 10 Sentor 
EconomISt. 

,. 
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Data Update: Money Market Funds and the Eurozone Debt Crisis 

By Emily Gallagher and Chris Plantler 

JANUARY 13, 2012 

In October. and December, we discussed how portfolio managers of U.S. prime money market funds 
have addressed the ongoing debt crisis In the eurozone. Here Is a look at the latest monthly data on 
these funds' holdings by home country of Issuer. Holdings of French Issuers continued to faD In 
December, and almost 80 percent of these French holdings are either short-dated collateralized 
repurchase agreements or other Instruments that mature In seven days or tess. We will revisit the 
topic In mld-February with updated analysis once January ngures become available. 

u.s. Prime Money Market Funds' Holdings of Eurozone Issuers 
Percentage of prime funds' total assets, end of month 

• Franc• 
• other 1IUfOl0lll 

NoY-l0D"'10 Jan·n Fell-ll Mar-ll Apr-1\ Miron Jun-n Jul-U AUII-U SIp-II Oct-ll NO'I-ll Dec-U 

Hole: Datil exclude pllme money martcet funds not regIStered under the 5ecurllles Act of 1933. 

ScIIIra=s: InYeStment CGmpIIny InstItuIII tabulation of publicly IYiIIIIbIe Form N-MFP daIa prior to May 2011; ICJ 
tabulatIOn of data provtded by Clane Dlta then5Jfter 

Prime Money Market Funds' Holdings by Home Country of Issuer 
December 31, 2011 

Country Billions of dollars 
Percentage of 

assets 

World Total $1,347.0 100CV0 

Europe 464.6 34.5 

ElJrozrme 159.9 11.9 

France 43.1 3.2 

Germany 57.9 4.3 

Netherlands 55.7 4.1 

Belgium 0.5 0.0 

Austria 2.0 0.1 

Spain 0.6 0.0 

Luxembourg 0.1 0.0 

Italy 0.0 0.0 

Non-eurozone 304.7 22.6 

UK 123.7 9.2 

SwItZerland 86.9 6.5 

sweden 78.1 5.8 

Norway 12.6 0.9 

Denmark 3.4 0.3 

Americas 630.1 46.8 
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USA 476.1 35.3 

canada 153.6 11.4 

Chile 0.4 0.0 

Asia and PacItIc 237.2 17.6 

AUS/NZ 116.0 8.6 

Japan 119.3 8.9 

Indla 0.5 0.0 

Singapore vi 0.1 

Korea 0.0 0.0 

Supranattonal 1.2 0.1 

Unclassified 13.9 1.0 

NoIe: caJculatlOns are based III a sample of 100 funds, represenllng an estImatI!d 93.7 pertBlt of prime funds' 1Ssm. 

Soun:e: Investment Company InstItutI tabulllllon of data provided by CllIne Data 

For more on money market funds, please visit 10'5 MoneY Market Funds Resource Center. 

EmIiV Gallagher Is an ICI Research AssocIate, and Chris Plantler Is an leI Senior 
Economist. 
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Monev Market funds Continued to Reduce Eurozone Holdings In November 

By Sean Collins and Chris Plantler 

DECEMBER 16, 2011 

Over the last year, U.S. money market funds have slgnlflcantly reduced their holdings of debt 
securities Issued by banks and other buslnesses headquartered In the 17 countries that use the euro 
il5 their currency. That trend continued In November. 

Prime Money Market Funds' Holdings of Eurozone Issuers 
Percentage of prime funds' total il55ets, end of month 

• Frlnc. 
• Olhef lurolune 

32.6 

28.8 

23.4 

. ... ~ - .. -
Hov-lO Dtc·IO Jln·n FS-1I ""·11 Apr·n MI,·n Jun·ll Jul·ll Aug.n $ep·ll Ott·n H.,·n 


Note: Data exclude pr1me money market funds not regl5tl!red under the 5ean1tIes Act Dr 1933. 


SOurces: InYesIment Company InstIIuIe tabulation or publicly available Form N-MFP data prior II) May ZOll; 10 

tabulation Dr dlta provtded by Cnme Dlta thereafter. 


For the first time, IC Is Issuing estimates of money market funds' European holdings In dollar terms. 
We estimate the total exposure of money market.funds (Inducllng Prime and govemment and agency 
funds) to European-domldled Issuers to be less than $800 billion In November. However, as 
explained below, a sizable fraction of those assets represents repurchil5e agreements with the U.S. 
operations of European-headquartered banks, and another portion represents securities Issued by 
entities In European countries outside the eurozone. Taking these factors Into account, we estimate 
that u.s. Prime money market funds' holdings of eurozone securities fell to $204 bUllon by the end of 
November. 

As we have discussed In prevtous oosts, portfolio managers of U.S. money market funds have 
efI'ectIvely zeroed out their direct holdings In the countries most affected by the eurozone 
government debt cr1sls. These funds have also graduBiIy trimmed their holcllngs of Issuers In other 
eurozone countries that might be negatively affected by the debt crisis. As a result of these portfolio 
adjustments, U.s. money market funds hold virtually no securities Issued In Italy, Spain, or the other 
eurozone ·periphery- countries. 

Funds' exposure to French-domldled banks contlnued to faU sharply In November. Prime money 
market funds reduced their holdings of French Issuers to 4.1 percent of their assets under 
management In November, down from 7.3 percent In October and the peak level of 15.7 percent In 
May. As the chart shoWs, holdings of non-French eurozone Issuers remained roughly steady at 10.1 
percent In November. Altogether, securities of eurozone Issuers accounted for 14.2 percent of total 
il55ets of U.S. pr1me money market funds at the end of November, clown from 17.4 percent In 
October and 31.1 percent In May. 

Dollar EstImates of U.s. Money Market funds' Exposure 

An overall decline In prime money market fund il55ets since May accounts for some of the shift away 
from the eurozone. From May to November, prime fund assets dedI!led by $214 billion. During that 
period, prime funds' holdings of French assets fell by an estimated $200 billion, while other eurozone 
assets declined by an estimated $109 bIlUon. At the same time, money market funds have Increased 
their holdings of European Issuers outslde the eurozone. In November, the top three European 
countries for u.s. prime money maltet funds' holdings were the UK, Sweden, lind SwItZerland, none 
of which use t!1e euro as their currency. 

Some commentators ~~ that U.S. money market funds' exposure to Europe totals 
almost $1 trilDon. This calculation Is based on a number of misconceptions: 

Am th.. nnlu ...,," In r....m .n, AC!1mat.. ,., t1 trillinn Ie In ..nnIu AC!1matpc: haCAlf nn 
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prtme money market funds' European exposure to the total assets for all money 
market funds. Commentators cite fitch RlItings Service, which on November 22 
estimated thllt European bank secur1tles comprised 34.9 percent of the assets of 
the 10 large money market funds In Its sample at the end of October. But, as fitch 

dearly states, the fundS In Its sample are all prime fundHnd prime funds account 
for only $1.45 trillion, or Just over half, of total money market fund assets. To 
approach a $1 trllDon estmllte, fitch's percentage estimate must be applied to the 
$2.68 trillion assets of all money market funds, Indudlng Treasury funds, U.s. 
government agency funds, and tax-exempt funds--all of which have far less 
exposure to European secur1tles than prime funds. 

Treasury and government agency money market funds do hold some securities 
. Issued by European-domldled Jssuers-prlmarlly European-headquartered banks 

with U.S. operations. We estimate the total exposure of money market funds 
. (Indudlng prime and government and agency funds) to EIJropean-domldJed Issuers 
to be less than $800 billion In November. 

However, much of that exposure-some $355 blDlon-represents short-term 
repurchase agreements (repos) with European-headquartered banks. The vast 
majority of these repurchase agreements are collatera~ by U.s. Treasury and 

, 	agency securities that the European banks must pledge. 

FInally, much of the European exposure of prime and govemment money market 
funds Is to Issuers outSIde the eurozone, notably to banks In the UK,' Sweden, 
Switzerland, and Norway. Market partldpants generally view European banks 
outside the eurozone lIS somewhat more Insulated from the eurozone debt crisis. 

Taking all these factors Into account, we estimate that the total exposure of U.s. prtme and 
govemment money market funds to eurozone Issuers Is $305 billion, of which almost half Is In short
dated repurchase agreements. 

PrIme Money Market Funds' Holdings by Home Countl'y of Issuer 

Counby 

Percentage of tDtal aaets 

May 2011 November 2011 

World Total 10011/0 10011/0 

Europe 53.0 37.2 

Eurozone 31.1 14.1 

France 15.7 4.1 

Germany 7.1 5.1 

Netherlands 5.8 4.4 

Belgium 0.8 0.3 

Austria 0.2 0.2 

Spain 0.7 0.0 

Luxembourg 0.1 0.0 

Italy 0.7 0.0 

Non-eurozone 11.9 21.1 

UK 11.5 10.8 

Switzerland 4.2 5.2 

Sweden 4.1 5.5 

Norway 1.3 1.3 

Denmark 0.8 0.3 

Amerfcas 35.0 45.9 

USA ,27.3 35.1 

canada 7.7 10.8 

ChIle 0.0 0.0 

All. and Pacific 11.3 16.2 

AUS/NZ 6.7 8.1 

Japan 4.6 7.9 
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India 0.0 0.0 

Singapore 0.0 .. 0.1 

Korea 0.0 . 0.0 

Supl'llnational 0.1 0.1 

Unclassmed 0.7 0.7 

NoIe: calculallOns are ba5ed on a sample of 95 funds, representing an esumated 87 to 95 pertent of prime funds' assets 
for May and November,~. 

Source: Inveslment Conlpany InStIbIIIlIilbuIation of dala provided by Crilne 0iIIa 

Sean Colln~ Is ICI's Senior Director or Industry and Financial AnalysIs and Chns . 
Plantler IS an ICI Senior EconomIst. 

This Item was ongmally posted on December 14. We revIsed this post on December 
16.to I"corporate new information on repurr:hase agreements, to incorporate new 
te.<;[tmonyon this Issue, and to cfan'fY the discussion on recent commentary based on 
analysIS from Fitch Ratings service. 
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Data Update: Money Market Funds and the Eurozone Debt CrisIs 

By Sean Collins and 01r1s Plantfer 

DECEMBER 02, 2011 

In October, we discussed how portfolio managers of U.S. prime money market funds have addresse<1 
the ongoing debt crisis In the eurozone. Here Is a look at the latest monthly data on these funds' 
holdings by home country of Issuer. We will revisit the topic In mid-December with updated analysis 
once November figures become available. 

u.s. Prime Money Market Funds' HoldIngs of Eurozone Issuers 
Percentage of prime funds' total assets, end of month 

• Fnsnct 
• 01... 1UrOl0/lll 

NOY-IO De<·10 Jln.11 FIII'l1 HlI,n Apr-ll H.,.l1 JII,,-l1 JuI-11 AuI'll 5111,11 Oct-n 

NoIB: Data exdude prime money market funds nat regtsI2fed under the Sel:ur1Ues Act of 1933. 

Sources: Investment Company Instttute tabulation of publldy avaIlable Form N-MFP data pI10r to May 2011; ICI 
tabulation of data prD'llded by Crane Data thereiIfter 

PrIme Money Market Functs' Holdings by Home Country of Issuer 
October 31, 2011 

Country BUlions of dollars 
Percentage of 

assets 

World Total $1,293.1 1CJOCVo 

Europe 512.2 39.5 

EiJrozone 225.1 17.4 

France 94.4 7.3 

Gennany 64.9 5.0 

Netherlands 58.2 4.5 

Belglum 4.2 03 

Austria 2.1 0.2 

Spain 0.7 0.1 

Luxembourg 0.5 0.0 

Italy 0.1 0.0 

Non-eurozrme 287.1 22.1 

UK 132.5 10.2 

9NltZerfand 65.8 5.1 

Sweden 63.4 4.9 

Norway 19.8 1.5 

Denmark 5.6 0.4 

Americas 571.3 44.2 

USA 449.0 34.7 

canada 121.9 9.4 
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Chile 0.4 0.0 

AlIa and Pacific 19&.5 15.2 

AUS/NZ 102.9 8.0 

Japan 93.0 7.2 

India 0.6 0.0 

Korea 0.0 0.0 

Supranational 0.5 0.0 

Unclasllfted 12.6 1.0 

Note: calculations are based an a sample of 95 funds, represendng an esUmated 89.8 pen:ent of prime funds' IsseIS. 

Sourc:e: Investment Company InStItute tabulaUon of daIa pn:Mded by Crane Datil 

For more on money market funds, please visit la's ~arket Funds Resource Center. 

Sean Collins is ICI's Senior Director of Industry and Flnancial AnalYSIS and Chris 
Plantier Is an 10 Senior Economist. 
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Money Market funds' Prudent Response to European Challenges 

By Sean Collins and Chris P1antler 

OCTOBER 14, 2011 

The ongoing debt alsls In the eurozone poses challenges for portfolio managers of U.S. prime money 
marltet funds, as those managers actIVely continue to adjust their holdings to meet new 
developments. The latest monthly data on money market funds' holdings demonstrate that these 
funds are carefully managing their risks In Europe, and have been gradually redudng eurozone 
holdings for some tim!! now. 

New data show that U.s. prime m~ney mar1tet funds reduced their exposure to Issuers In the 
eurozone-the 17 countries that Use the euro as their currency-by $54 blmon In September. As a 
result, securities of eurozone Issue.rs aa:ounted for 18.9 percent of total assets of U.S. prime money 
market funds at the end of SeIJlel'l\ber, down from 23.4 percent In August and 26.6 percent In July. 
As the chart shows, eurozone holdings' share of money mar1tet fund portfolios began to decline 
steadily this summer as credit conCerns Increased, after remaining fairly stable for several months. 

u.s. Prime Money Market Funds' Holdings of Eurozone Issuers 

Percent of prime funds' total assets, end of month 

• Fl1mee 
• Olhlr (UfOlont 

No,-1O Dec-10 Jan·n Feb-II MI,..11 Apr·n MI"l1 Jun·ll Jul·l1 AUII·n $tp-ll 

NIIIe: DIIa adude prime money marIIS funds nat regIStered under the Securttles Nt. of 1933. 

Soun:es: Investment Company institute tabulation of publicly IYlllabie Form N-MFP data prior to May 2011; 10 
tabutatlon of data Pf1IYIded by CnIne DIll thereIIftI!r 

But these prudent moves, Intended to malntllin minimal credit risk In money market funds' portfolios, 
have opened up a new-and contradlc:tory-complalnt: that U.S. money market funds lire 
contributing to the European crtsls because their pullback Is squeezing banks' funding. For example, 
Eric Rosengren, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, In a recent ~ expressed 
concerns about US. money market funds' role In -dollar shortages.· And IM.ff:WlQDJ/stwrote last 
week that • American money-market funds have almost completely withdrawn doRar funding from 
European blinks over the past few months.· 

However, the data certainly do not bear out the notion that money market funds have withdrawn all 
funding from European banks (see table below). And the gradual nature of the reduction suggests 
that any -shortages" more likely reflect the unwllUngness of some European banks to pay higher 
rates or to offer shorter-term paper as credit concerns mounted. The lack of demand for three-month 
dollllr funds at the tender by the fu.ropean Central Bank (ECB) thIS week Indicates that eurozone 
banks are finding other ways to meet their short-term needs for U.S. dollar funding. More generally, 
U.S. money mar1tet funds were just a small part of II months-long, mar1tet-wlde wlthdraWilI from 
deteriorating ftnandal conditions and rising credit concerns for eurozone sovereigns and banks. 

Pr1me Money Market Funds' HoldIngs by Home Country of Issuer 

September 3D, 2011 

Country BIIDons of doll.,. 
Percentage of 
totalllllets 

World Total .1,302.2 100% 

Europe 531.2 40.8 

ElilTJZfJl7e 245.6 18,!, 
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France 106.7 8.2 

Gennany 68.8 5.3 

Netherlands 58.6 4.5 

Belgium 7.6 0.6 

Austria 2.3 0.2 

Spain 1.1 0.1 

Luxembourg l 0.5 0.0 

Non-eurrJzrme 28S.7 21.9 

UK 125.6 9.6 

Swedef1 68.9 5.3 

Switzerland 63.9 4.9 ' 

Norway 22.9 1.8 

Denmark 4.4 0.3 

Amellcu 562.8 43.~ 

United States 435.9 33.5 

Canadll 126.6 9.7 

Chile 0.3 0.0 

AlIa lind Pacific 197.6 15.2 

AustrIIIla/New Zealand 103.5 7.9 

Japan 93.6 7.2 

India 0.5 0.0 

Korea 0.0 0.0 

Supranational 0.5 0.0 

Undaulfled 10.0 0.8 

Sourte: Jnvestment Campilny Instllllte tabulation of dIta provided by Crane DatI 

By design and regulation, U.S. money market funds cannot be a SOUrte of llm9:mmfilndlog for 
European banks or any other Issuers. Instead, fund managers are required to Invest In high quality, 
short-term U.S. dollar securities, with an average portfolio maturity of 60 days or less. Managers 
have a fldudary duty to manage risks on behalf of their shareholders. Their aCtIons with respect to 
their eurozone exposures over the past two years have reflected that ndudary duty. 

Let's look In tum at how funds are managing these risks and how that Is affecting Europe's banks. 

steadll, Redudng European Exposures 

U.S. money market funds' reduction In overall eurozone holdings In September was not II sudden 
move: they have working down their exposure to eurozone risks for more than a year. Ie surveys 
show that U.s. money market funds have held no public or private debt from Portugal or Greece 
since May 2010, and that these funds eUmlnated any holdings Issued by Irish flnandallnstltutlons 
earlier this year. Since last Winter, money market funds have gradually reduced their exposure to 
ItaUan and Spanish banks. Based on Crane data, holdings of Italian and Spanish securities were 
reduced to zeta and $1.1 billion, respectively, by the end ofSeptember. 

The data show that funds are also limiting their risks by shortening the maturity of the European 
securities they hold, focusing their lending on securities that mature In 30 days or less. According to 
Crane Data, as of the end of September, 60 pertent of U.S. prime money market funds' holdings of 
French Issuers will mature In 30 days or less, compared to 37 pertent of their holdings at the end of 
June. SImilar but smaller moves were seen In Germany and the UK. Shortening maturities reduces 
funds' riSks, because shorter-dated paper can be redeemed sooner If the Issuer's nnandal condition 
worsens. Also, shorter maturities help money market fund managers prepare for potential 
redemptions by fund Investors. 

These funds' reduced European holdings are drIVen In part by their own dedlnlng assets. Assets In 
prine money market funds reu $182 bUlion from May to September, as fund Investors redeemed 
shares during the period spanning the downgrade of U.s. govemment debt as well as growing 
concems about Europe's flnances. When money fund Investors redeem shares, fund portfolio 
mlInllnp/,; mll..t o:hM 1I......t1; tn mPPI'thncP I"PrlPmntlnn. Tn thl.,....... fllrvt mil""",,/,; ,.hn.... tn ....no,", 
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their eurozone holdings. 

This respOnse makes sense gIVen the d~rloratlng flnandal conditions In the eurozone. Premiums on 
credit default swaps for top European banks, which measure the market's assessment of the 
probability of default, widened markedly In August. And on September 14, Moody's Investors service 
lowered the long-term debt and deposit ratings on two large French banks-Credlt Agdcole and 
~I~ Gen!!rale. To be sure, Moody's recently reamrrned the short-term aedlt ratlngs-the ratings 
that apply to the securities money funds hold-d those French banks and a third, BNP Parlbas. But 
money market fund managers are required to look beyond credit ratings In making their 
detemnlnation that securities In their portfolios pose minimal aedlt risks. 

The Impact on European Banks 

These prudent moves to reduce money market fund shareholders' risks have raised concerns In some 
drcles that U.s. money market funds could exacerbate the European banking crisis by squeezing the 
banks' dollar-denomlnated funding. But this argument would suggest that Investors should not react 
to evolving credit conditions In the market. 

Not surprisingly, money market funds' actions reflect amarket-wide reassessment of European risks. 
Press reports Indicate that hedge funds, U.S. banks, and certain sovereign wealth funds have been 
quietly redUdng their exposures In Europe or have been unwilling to engage In derivatives 
transactions with certain European Issuers. Also, banks within Europe have apparently become 
Increasingly unwilling to lend to one another, as evidenced by a widening In the three-month fl.IrIbg[: 

OVernight Index Swap spre~d, which compares the rate on three-month Interbank loans In euros to 
the ECB's expected overnight policy rate. Banks have also substantially Increased their deposits at the 
ECB. 

The slgnlflcant Increase In European banks' borrowing from the ECB this summer-especlally by 

Italian and Spanish banks-dwarfed the pullback by U.S. money market funds. From June to August, 
gross bank borrowing from the ECB In Spain and Italy Increased by more than $100 bUUon--vast!y 
outstripping the $19 billion reduction In money market funds' lending to these banks over the same 
period. The ECS's recent interventions In the Italian and Spanish govemment bond market further 
suggest that the withdrawal from Italy and Spain Involved far more lenders than just U.S. money 
market funds. 

Summing Up 

Money market fund managers, faced with a fldudary duty to manage risks on behalf of their 
shareholders and a deteriorating "nandal sItUation In Europe, have prudently reduced the amount 
and shortened the average maturity of their holdings of securities Issued by European governments, 
banks, and other Issuers. In doing so, funds are part of an ongoing market-wlde reassessment of the 
current risks of Investing In Europe. 

Sean Collins Is la's senior D,rector of Industry and Ananclal Analysis and Chris 

Plantle! Is an ICI Senior Economist 
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Deja vu-U.S. Money Market Funds and the Eurozone Debt Crisis 

By Chrts Plantler and Sean Collins 

SEPTEMBER 12, 2011 

In June, we wrote about the Indirect exposure that U.S. prime money market funds have to European 
sovereign debt, especially Greek debt, through their holdings of securities Issued by European banks. 
At. that time, we noted that these funds had no direct exposure to Greek sovereign debt, and that 
they were managing their Indirect exposure by constantly examining the quality of their portfolio and 
the creditworthiness of Investments. By ~ we could report that U.s. pnme money market funds 
had no direct exposure to Portuguese or Irish govemment or bank debt. 

Since then, U.S. prime market funds have continued their careful monitoring and risk management 
on their portfolios. They have reduced their direct exposure to Issuers In Italy and Spain to virtually 
zero, and hllYe shortened maturities for their holdings of core European banks. Overall, U.s. prime 
money market funds remain well positioned to respond to potential developments In EUrope. Some 
specifics: 

Any lIkely downgrades In the long-tenn credit rating of large French banks would not 
affect money martket funds' ability to hold these banks' short-lIInn securities. Under 
5ecurttIes and Exchange Commlsston regulations, money market funds are required to hold short
term, highly IIquld, high quality securities, wtth the vast majority of their assets In "Rrst TIer"' 
securities, those with the hlghest short-term rating. Moody's Investor Service or other credit rating 
agendes may well dedde to lower the long-term ratings for large French banking groups by one or 
possibly two notches. However, even a two-notch downgrade would leave the banks' short-term 
paper In the First TIer, and would not change those securities' status as eligible Investments for 
money market funds. (For more on eligible securities for money market fund Investment, see our 
fAQs.) 

DIrect exposure to both public and private IsslHII'I In the European -periphery" countries 
Is virtually zero. Since June, U.S. money market funds have almost eliminated holdings of Italian 
and Spanish government and private debt, Indudlng bank securities. 

U.s. money rnartket funds have reduced the maturity of their holdlngllln banks In 
Europe's -core" (France, Germany, the United KIngdom, and other CDUntrles). According to 
JP Morgan Securities, 60 percent of U.S. prime money market funds' holdings In French banks as of 
the end of August will mature In 30 days or less, compared to 28 percent of their holdings at the end 
of June. Shorter maturities provlde flexibility and reduce the Impact of any potential downgrades. 

According to Crane Data, at the end of July, 69 percent of money market I'mds' holdings In German 
banks and 67 percent of holdings In BrItIsh banks were set to mature In 30 days or less. 

U.s. prime money martket funds have Inc:reued theIr liquidity this summer. As the August 2 
deadline for ralslng the U.s. debt ceiling approached, U.S. money market funds generally Increased 
the share of their portfolios held In highly liquid securities (cash, Treasury and some other 
government securities, and other securities that mature or can be converted to cash within five 
business days). For prime money market funds, assets lIquld within one week rose to 40 percent of 
portfonos on August 2 from 32 percent on June 21, according to lMoneyNet. One-week Dquldlty stood 
at 38 percent as of September 6. This Increased liquidity allows prime funds to meet any Increased 
redemptions assodated with policy or market uncertainty In the U.S. and Europe. 

PrIme money martket funds remain weD positioned to respond to potential developments 
In Europe. Money market fund managers have been carefully monitoring and managing tilelr 
exposure to EUropean debt rtsks. Also, the core European banks are laIVe, profitable banks, and all 
have access to nquldllY fadntles from the European Central Bank. 

Update: On September 14, Moody's Investors ServI~ realfif7TledPrfme-1 short-tef7TI ratlnfl$ at three 
large French banks. See Moody's r:omments regarding Qr!ditAgrtcofe- Socfitr! Ginerate, andIlIiE 
&m1lM. For OidftAgrlco/e andSocIitr! Generale, Moody's lowered the /ong-tetm debt and deposit 

ratings by one notch. 

ChriS PI antler Is an leI SenIor Economist and Sean Colhns is ICl's Senior Director of I 

Industry and Finanel,:! Analy:.is. 
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The Debt Ceiling Debate and Its Impact on Money Market Funds 

By Chris Plantter and Sean Contns 

AUGUST 04, 2011 

Data on money market funds flows continue to draw attention, especially with today's report that net 
outflows totaled $66 billion In the week ending August 3. As ICI ChIef EconomISt Brlan Reid explaIned 
last week, severallKtors have been InfluencIng recent flows. His analysis found that the standotr 
over the US. debt Ceiling, concerns about Eurozone debt, and recent regulatory changes are among 
the major factors that could be affecting Investors. 

While It's stili dltncult to sort out which or these factors Is having the most Impact on the flOWS during 
the last three weeks, the weekly lind dally data from July 27 to August 3 Indicate that uncertaInty 
about the debt ceiling was the primary force affecting money market fund assets during the past 
week. Taking a doser look at the data-both ICI's weekly figures lind dally numbers from other 
provlders-offers some Indications of the effect or the August 2 deadline for raising the U.S. 
government's debt ceiling and the tense days of uncertainty that preceded the debt-and~elldt 
agreement signed by Presldent Obama by the deadline. 

ICI's weekly data show money market funds held roughly $2.6 billion In assets as of August 3. That 
reflects $66 blOlon In net outflows from all types of money market funds during the past week-more 
than Is typical at this tlma of year-wlth $n blOlon flowing out or Institutional money market funds. 
By contrast, retail moneY market funds saw Inflows or $11 blHion In the week ending August 3. 

It appears that a large amount or this week's net outflow was related to concerns over the U.S. debt 
ceiling negotiations. Thafs supported by dally data from Crane Data Money Fynd Intelligence for the 
same week, which show that Institutional money market funds posted outflows on July 28, 29, and 
August 1. These funds then gained small Inflows on August 2 and 3 once It was dear that the debt 
ceiling would be raised. 

What might be overlooked In a focus on the data Is just how well money market fund managers 
prepared for and managed another period or market stress. The past week's net outflows amounted 
to almost 5 percent of the total assets or Institutional money market funds. The 2.Qll!..Sft 
iIDlfIDdments.to~r!tet fund regul!l!:lQDli require funds to hold at least 30 percent of their 
assets In securities that wID be liquid within five business days-a buffer that makes money market 
funds much more resilient when faced with redemptions. And money market fund managers have 
operated their funds above and beyond SEC requirements during this time of potential stress. For 
example, data from IMoneyNet show that, as or July 26, government money market funds held 
approximately 63 percent or their assets In securities that would mature within one week. 

In summary, recent money market fund flows continue to reflect the uncertain and fluid nature or 
US. and global markets and events. Throughout this period, money market fund managers continue 
to manage portfolios to ensure they are positioned to weather these stonns. 

Cbns Plantler is an ICI Senior Economist, and Sean Collins Is ICI's Senior Director, 

Industry and FInancial AnalysIs. 
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It's Highly Unlikely that Money Market Funds Will 'Break the Dollar' In U.S. 

Debt Crisis 


By Chris Plantler and Sean Collins 

J l Y 29, 2011 

The continuing Impasse over the US. governmenrs borrowing IImlt-the -debt celllng"-and efforts 
to rein In the growth of federal debt has raised many questions for Investors In an types of finandal 
assets. JCI believes that money market funds are no more vulnerable to these events than other 
assets: As 10 Chief Economist Br1an Reid wrote yesterday, -I don't know of any scenario In which 
money market funds would be disproportionately affected compared to other market partldpants by 
a failure to raise the debt ceiling•• 

However, to Increase public understanding and address Investor concerns, la VIewpoints has 
addressed ment trends In flows to and from money market funds and wtIC1ber money market funds 
~ their US. govemment securities In the event of a credit-rating downgrade or 
default. 

Now, some people are asking whether a U.S. government downgrade or default would drive down 
the value of money market fund assets to the point where funds would -break the dollar--be unable 
to maintain their stlIble $1.00 per-share net asset value. 

Our analysis suggests thars highly unnkely. Money market funds have always operated under strict 
regulations, and those rules were tJght:rmedJn.ZDlQ. In practice, managers are exceeding the rules' 
stlIndards for safety. For example, government money market funds are carrying almost twice as 
many liquid assets as the current stlIndards require, and they've shortened their portfolios 
considerably. For these reasons, the chances that a downgrade or default would force money market 
funds to break the dollar seem remote. 

Bear with us as we explain. 

In January, ICI published a comprehensive study of how market forces affect the mark-to-market net 
asset values (NAVs) of money market funds. 

That paper Identified four factors that are primarily responsible for changes In a money market fund's 
per-share market value: 

changes In Interest rates; 


the maturity of the fund's portfolio; 


net flows of new money Into or out of the fund; and 


credit events afI'ectIng securities In the fund's portfolio. 


Our paper showed that large changes In these factors are necessary to force a money market fund to 
break the dollar, I.e., see Its mark-to-market value fall below $0.9950. Even In the event of a 
downgrade, such extreme changes are highly unlikely. 

Let's look at each of these factors, 

Changes In Interest rates: EIther a downgrade or a default would be likely to Increase the 
market's perception of risk In U,s. government debt and lead to higher Interest rates. Higher rates, In 
tum, drive down the market value of securities already held In a fund's portfolio. 

Rating agendes and market analysts have suggested that rates on US. Treasury securities might rise 
anywhere from Z5 to 70 basts points In the event of a credit rating downgrade. Thars not enough to 
force money market funds to break the buck. Our January study found that a 100 basis point 
Increase In Interest rates would reduce money market funds' per-share market value by only 17 basts 
points, to $0.9983, Indeed, It takes a rapid 300 basis point rate Increase on every security In a fund's 
portfolio to drive the fund's per-share market value to $0.9950. 

The maturity of the fund'. portfolio: The longer a portfolio's dollar-weighted average maturity 
(WAH), the greater the Impact of changlng Interest rates on the fund's per-share market value. The 
calculations In the previous paragraph, for example, are based on a fund with a 60-day WAM-the 
maximum maturity anowed under the 2010 amendments to the SEC's Rule 211-7. 

In fact, goverrvnent money market funds have been reducing their maturities. According to data from 
~ the WAH for govemment money market funds was less than 45 days In late July. Our 
January study showed that a fund with a 45-day WAM can withstand a 400 basis point rate Increase 
before Its per-share market value falls to $0.9950. 

Net flows of money out of the fund: Heavy redemptions from a fund can magnify any existing 
"'-01 .. .., ............... _ ...............".....,.. ...a.. ...__.............-..- _"'" M- ..... nn .Ia" T........ _ 1 ................... ~_ •• _ 
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showed that even when Interest rates and flows are both working In the same direction, a fund's per
share market value may not move very much. 

Let's say there's a 100 basis point lnaease In Interest rates. A fund would have to experience 
redemptions of almost 70 percent of Its assets to see Its per-share market value fan below $0.9950. 
That's not very likely: redemptions have exceeded 60 percent of taxable money market fund assets In 
only 0.06 percent of the weeks between April 1996 and December 2010. 

A fund can counter the Impact of heavy redemptions by keeping Its portfolio very liquid. If the fund 
has securities with very short maturities, It can meet redemptions without forced sales of securities 
that might have dropped In value. The SEC recognized this In Its Rule 28-7 amendments, when It 
required taxable funds (Indudlng govenvnent funds) to hold 10 percent of their assets In cash or 
securities that are liquid within one day, and 30 percent of assets In securities liquid WIthin flve 
business days. 

In fact, govemment funds are far exceeding those standards: On June 30, the average government 
fund had 58 percent of Its assets In securities that would miffiR within flve business days, according 
to IMoneyNet. 

CredIt events affecting securities In the fund'. portfolio. A downgrade In the U.S. government 
debt would, of course, be 'lI "credit event"---i!n unprecedented credit event. The Impact of that event 
would depend on the market's reaction.as expressed through changes In Interest rates on U.s. 
government securities. As discussed above, the Interest rate Impact that most market analysts 
antldpate would not be large enough to force money market funds to break the dollar. 

As discussed In our FADs on money madset funds and the debt ceiling, If the U.s. government failed 
to pay Interest or prindpal when due on a security In a money market fund's portfoliO, the fund must 
dispose of the security In an orderly manner, unless the fund's board detennlnes that disposing of the 
security would not be In the best Interests of the fund and Its shareholders. The board may consider 
market conditions, among other factors, In making that decision. In unsettled markets following a 
default on U.s. govemment securities, aboard may determine that disposal of Its US. Treasury 
securities would not be In the best Interests of the fund or Its shareholders, particularly If the default 
promised to be of short duration. 

The bottom nne. Along with other market partldpants, money market fund managers are fadng 
cha"englng and dynamic market conditions. Fortunately, these managers have been looking far 
ahead and appear to have been preparing their funds for these conditions. Their decisions seem 
prudent and reflective of the markets In which they operate. For those reasons, the chances that a 
downgrade 0; default would force money market funds to break the dollar seem remote. 

(hns P anber 15 an 10 Senior Economist, and Sean Collins is ICI's Senior Director, 

Industry and Financial Analysis. 
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What's Happening with Recent Money Market Fund Flows? 

By Brtan Reid 


JULY 28, 2011 


statistics on money market funds Innows and outflows are currently a hot topic In the nnandal WOrld, 
so It's II good time to dig Into the data lind see If we can help explain the latest trends. 

Money mar1tet funds today hold roughly $2.6 trillion In total assets. During the past two weeks, 10 
data show $62 blDlon In total outflows from these funds-more than we would expect to see due to 
seasonal nows. The past two weeks' numbers are appreciably larger than the nows recorded In most 
prior weekly reports this year. 

What accounts for the bump? loOking at the data, we believe there are five factors In play. The 
conVE!1gence of these factors and the nuld nature of the mar1tets make It Impossible to know which 
causes are having the biggest Impact on outtlows-but they are all worth explOrIng. 

Obviously, one factor we can't rule out Is that Investor concerns about Congress's Inability to reach 
an agreement on the federal debt ceiling may be contributing to the outtlows. While the Impasse 
We( the U.s. debt ceiling has prompted some questions about the Implications for money market 
funds, we believe those concerns are overstated. I don't know of any scenario In which money 
market funds would be disproportionately affected compared to other mar1tet partldpants by a failure 
to raise the debt cemng. But, Dke an others In the asset management business, money market fund 
managers are preparing for market volatility that could arise If Congress doesn't act. Managers are 
making their funds more nquld and turning to shorter term Instruments to prepare. 

Four other factors may also be Important In explaining the outflows dur1ng the past few weeks. First. 
the extended period of historically low Interest rates has led to low yields on money market funds. 
During the past two years, some Investors have shifted their cash to other Investment vehldes In 
search of higher yield. Others may be moving to bank deposits. 

"TWo other factors result from recent changes that are part of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street &cmmJ..imlI 
Consumer protection Act. BegInning In January, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation began to 
provlde unlimited Insurance to non-Interest bearing checking accounts. In this low-rate environment, 
some Investors may be choosing to park their cash In such checking accounts for the federal 
guarantee. During the past eight months, Federal Reserve Board statistics show that demand deposit 
balances have Increased by nearly 20 percent, to more than $601 billion. In ~ to regulators, 
10 has desalbed the new systemic risks this rule change could present 

The other regulatory change Is that for the first time since the Great Depression, banks are allowed 
to pay Interest on business checking accounts. This change went Into effect on July 22, and In the 
past two weeks we have observed heavler-than-usual outnows from money mar1tet funds. 

Finally, lingering concerns about the European debt crisis and Its potential Impact on prime money 
mar1tet funds may have also fueled Investor concerns In the last two weeks. In fact, prime money 
market funds experienced a $24 billion outnow over the last two weeks, aocountlng for 38 percent of 
the total outtlow from money mar1tet funds. 

Given the fluid nature r:I markets and events, we cannot know which of these nve factors Is having 
the most Impact In the larger-than-expected outflows from money market funds. We do know that 
money mar1tet fund managers are fadng challenging and dynamic market conditions. Fortulately, 
their dedslons seem prudent and reftectlve of the markets In which they operate. 

Brian Reid is la's OIlef Economist. 
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Debt Ceiling Scenarios: ICI Addresses Key Questions Regarding Possible 
Impact on Money Market Funds 

By Kame McMHlan and Brian Reid 

JULY 20, 2011 

As paul SChott Stevens wrote. on ICI VIewpoints earlier, a downgrade or default of US. Treasury 
securities would hIIve grave ImpDcatIons for Investors, markets, and economies around the world. 
this prospect raises a number of questions for funds and their shareholders, particularly for money 
mar1let funds. We've prepared a set of "freQuently ~~ focused on money market 
funds, to further address the key Issues and dispel some of the uncertainty produced by this 
unprecedented poDcy sJtuation. 

For example, what would be the Impact for U.S. money mar1let funds of a downgrade In the credit 
rating of U.S. sovereign debt (debt Issued by the US. Treasury or government agencies)? 

One of the most Important factors Is whether any downgrade affects only the U.S. government's 
long-term credit rating, or applies to both long-term and short-term debt. A money market fund's 
ability to purchase or hold II rated security depends on the Issuer's short-term credit rating. 

Most of the c!JscussIon to date has focused on downgrades to the AM/Aaa rating on the United 
states' long-term debt. However, un ... the major credit rating agencies also downgrade 
short-term debt Iauad by Treasury and other federal agencIes, money martlet fundi 
would not be at'fectIed by any change In the AAAIABa rating. 

It's Important to note that long-term and short-term ratings don't move In lockstep. Further, credit 
rating agendes would have to cut their ratings on short-term U.S. govemment securities steeply-by 
an amount roughly equivalent to eight steps on the long-term rating scale. None of the major credit 
rating agencies has discussed II downgrade of U.S. government debt of that severity. 

We Invite you to read the full fAQ5, which also cover the following questions: 

Would a downgl'llde In the short-term credit rating for U.S. sovereign debt force 

money market funds to dispose of their holdings of U.S. government debt? 


Whllt credit ratings correspond to FIrst Tier and Second Tier for money market 

funds? 


Are there credit factors other than ratings that money market funds must consider 

when buying or holding securities? 


Would money mllrket funds be IIble to IIdd U.S. government securities to their 

portfolios If the U.S. govemment's short-term credit rating falls to Second Tier? 


In the unlikely event that short-tam US. sovereign debt were downgraded below 

Second Tier, what would money market funds be required to do? 


Whllt would be the consequences of failure by the U.S. Congress and 

Administration to raise the debt ceiling by August 2, 2011? 


For a money market fund, what would constitute -default" In a U.s. govemment 

security? 


Why might a money market fund's board of directors choose not to dispose of a 

defaulted or severely downgraded security? 


For the sake of Investors, pollcymakers must quickly resolve the matter of the debt ceiling while 
addressing our nation's longer-term defldt challenges. ICI will continue to follow this Issue and to 
provide information to help people assess the potential Impact of these developments on money 
market funds or other matters of concern to Investors. 

Kame McMillan is General Counsel and Brian Reid 15 Chief Economist of the 

Investment COmpany Institute. 
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Dispelling Misinformation on Money Market Funds 

By Brian Reid 

J Y 01, 20 11 

The ongoing attention to U.S. prime money market funds' exposure to the debt a1sls In Greece has 
brought three questions to the fore: 

Are U.S. money market funds Invested In the "periphery countrles"-Greece, Italy, 

Spain, Portugal, and Ireland-that are seen at risk In a debt a1sIs? 


Why are U.S. money market funds Investing In European banks? 


What risks do those Investments pose for U.S. money market funds and their 

Investors? 


The answers to those questions can be summed up In four points: 

U.s. prime money market funds have no direct exposure to Greek, Portuguese, or 
Irish government or bank debt Their holdings of Spanish and Italian bank debt are 
minimal and have fallen substantially since last autumn, 

U.s. money market funds have plenty of sound reasons to Invest In large, weD
capitalized banks with extensive U.s. and global operatlons-whether those banks 
are headquartered In the U.S. or Europe. 

It would take a rapid collapse of one or more large European banks to have any 
Impact on U.S. money market funds and their Investors. The market Is not 
antldpatlng any such conapse. 

Regulators and money market funds themselves have put greater safeguards In 
place to strengthen these funds since the nnandal crisis. 

Those are the facts. Unfortunately, there's been a lot of misinformation and misunderstanding 
surrounding these matters. To dear the air, I've written a detailed 1Iltl;~ for la's Money Market 
Fund Resource Center. I hope you11 take a look. 

Brian Reid Is leI's Chief Economist 
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Money Market Funds and European Debt: SettIng the Record Straight 

By Sean Collins and Chris Plantler 

JUNE 20, 2011 

Recent events In Greece have drawn the media's attention to Indirect exposure that U.S. money 
market funds may have to European sovereign debt through their holdings of securities Issued by 

European banks. Unfortunately, lKIIllUlf those stories have landed far from the mark and require 
correction. Here are some of the facts that the media Is missing: 

1. A recent MIHKIy's Inyestpr Service announcement regarding certain Frenell banks 
reafflnns the highest rating for those securities tINd: money martel: fundi hold. While 
Moody's recently announced It Is reviewing the long-term ratings for three French banking groups, 
the same announcement reamnned Moody's highest rating on those banks' short-term paper. Thus, 
any exposure that U.S. money market funds have to these French banks Is deemed of the highest 
short-term credit quality. Under U.s. SecurItIes and Exchange COmmission regulations money mar1\et 
funds are required to hold the vast maJortty of their assets In short-term securities that have received 
the highest short-term rating. 

2. Comparllona between Lehman Broth .... In 2008 and French banks In 2011 are 
mil_ding and Inapproprfate. French banks have much higher required capital ratios than 
Lehman Brothers did In 2008. These are large, profitable banks, and their direct exposure to Greek 
government debt Is a small fraction of their capital. Also, French banks have access to liquidity 
fadlltles from the European Central Bank. 

3. U.s. monew market funds have no direct exposure tD Greek sovereign debt, and they 
have managed and continue to manage any Indirect expoIure. The Eurozone has been 
experlendng debt and financial concerns for more than a year now. Throughout this period, prime 
money market funds and other Investots have reacted to changing developments. As fldudarles to 
their shal1lholders, money market funds are constantly examining the quality of their portfolio and 
the creditworthiness of Investments-golng above and beyond any credit rating agency ratings. Over 
time, this analysis has led prime money mar1\et funds to reduce their exposure to certain European 
sectors and names. 

4. Money market funds are more resilient today than they were In 2008. In 2010, the SEC 
amended reQlIlatIons that raised these funds' standands for credit quality, shortened portfolio 
maturities, Improved disclosure, and Imposed for the first time explicit liquidity requirements for fund 
portfolios. 

5. The safety of money market funds derfves from their holdings of low-risk, liquid 
assets, not from a government guarantee. Some media reports have compounded their errors 
on the Eurozone crisis by Incorrectly reporting that money market funds carry some sort of 
government guarantee. Let's be dear: Money market funds have never been backed by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation, and they are not now backed by any governmental al1ency, explldtly 
or Implicitly. In 2008, the U.s. Treasury put Into a place a temporary guarantee program for money 
market funds, to help calm the mar1\ets. That program expired In 2009 alter conectlng $1.2 billion In 
fees without paying a single claim. Money mar1\et funds make dear In prospectuses, advertisements, 
and on their websltes that they are not guaranteed and there Is risk of loss of prlndpal. Money 
market funds are a low-risk Investment, but not a no-risk Investment. 

Leam more about ~market funds. 

Sean Collins Is la's Senior Director, Industry and Flnandal Analysis, and Chris Plantier 
Is an 10 SeOJor Economist. 
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